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more centered around shippingsthe Not th coast of Ireland when ' di-

saster overtook her. The shore line
was visible from the starboard side50M0R FOR

1 YOUNG SCOUTS

AMERICA WILL

RUSH MEN AS

PENNY NOW IS

HERE TO STAY

Copper Is Only Sound Hzth
Between Consumer and

Retailer

Lusltanla. One of the remarkable
escaped was that of a fireman who
had walked to the upper deck to get
a drink of water. He never saw his
fellow Tin-ma- n asafn. t--Officer Hw tin in m'ater.

The fJrst trawler load of survivors
arrived in port, four hours after th?
disaster, and the last eight hours aft-erwar- d.

One trawler rescued the
record number of S40, and all were
Amerlrnns. The feat earned the
warm iralse of the llrltlsh commo-
dore here. Man American officers
and prlrates were rescued while
wtrimilni' nlmtif in search of the

WOMAN APPEARS

IN BOLO TRIAL

Madame LaFargue Testifies
Pasha Was Shrewd in,Bus-

iness Dealings

PARIS. Felx. 7. The flrkt woman
witness to be --called by the govern-
ment to testify against nolo Pasba,
now being tried for treason, took the
witness stand late yesterday. .She
one time an intimate friend of Abba
Ullml, the former khedlve of Egypt,
lie appearance created a mild stir
In the crowded court room.

Madame Larfargue's testimony
was principally to the effte that
Holo, notwithstanding his claim that
he never kept business .books , an l
cared nothing for money, had lent
her 20.000 francs, but only on con-

dition that phe give him a mortgao
on her property as well as a note
signed by her mother, her two

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 7."Tfca
cent has come to stay." This seeiti
to be the verdict of the merchant!
and storekeepers of this city. One
and two cent newspapers and th
cafeterias started the circulation of
the humble copper piece. The war
has added the final Impetus to it-us- e.

To the average eaf amer. who
has always been used to seeing the
cent in circulation, the foregoing
may not be quite clears In the early
dayse of San Francisco no coin of a
value of less than 23 cents ever wtj
used or seen. Later, dimes and nick,
els beran to appear but even the
high school boy of today can remem
ber when the copper penny was
something of a curiosity.
. Within the past four or five yean

the cent piece has come more and
more in evidence. It has becoms
fully established in the departmett
stores and cafeterias and now Uncle
Sam is popularizing it through fcii .

thrift certificates. The thrift certifi-
cate increases one cent in value each
month. It costs . $4. 13 this month. .

It will cost $4.14 In March. Inci
dentally, Uncle Sam has given. the
cent a dignity which it previously
did not possess here. There was,a
prejudice against it which is said to
be fast disappearing for the' govern-
ment has shown that the cent is as
potent as the dollar in helping to win
the war.

More than this, there is a demand
for it and on various occasions the
east has been asked to ship cent
pieces west in order that the demand
for them might be kept supplied.
Dusiness men generally have ex
pressed the opinion that only by
of the cent could both retailer and
consumer do business on a sound
economic bnsls. . i k-

It is a new experience for San
Franciscans, but they have come ' to
enjoy it if the demand for the cop-
per piece is any criterion.

SCOUTS TAKE

PLEDGE TODAY;

Boys Throughout Nation Tall
Show Allegiance to Stars

and Stripes

NEW YORK Feb. 7. At S15
o'clock tomorrow evening froy Scout3
all over the country will stand at sa
ute, repeat the scout oath and pledge

anew their allegiance to the Stars

that group standing up better than
any other division thtiogh forfeit
ins Ha advantage at the end.
- Wat issues were extKmely Irreg
alar, some VT the leadingequlpments
being among the flrst to yield, while
olhers were relatively firm. De
prived 61 their recent support, moat
of the so-call- ed "pooled" stocjtc, re
acted one to three points.

United states Steel -- was under
pressure from the outset, bear op
erators concentrating upon "that
stock for its effect elsewhere. Manr
At the more popular rails suffered
losses of one to two points. Pacifies
and coalers leading the reversal as
usual. -

Motors, oils, 'tobaccos and utlll
ties, especially gas issues. were car
ried down In the heavier offerings of
the last hour, losing, one' to three
points. Sales amounted, to 640JO0O
shares. .

Further weakness in French Issues
and a new minimum for liberty sec

4's at 95.74 were the features
of the bond market. Sales, par val
ue, 14,235,000.

U. S. old Issues declined 3-- 8 per
cent on call. T

HORSES TO BE

USED FOR RIEAT

Montana . Veterinarian ; Pro
poses Plant for Slaught-

ering of nirnals

HELENA, Mont.. Feb. 7.--C- on-

struction of an abattoir and cold
storage plant at some point In Hon
tana ' central to the great horse
ranges of the west for,the slaughter
and conversion of the thousands of
small range horses Into 'marketable
meat will be recommended by Stato
Veterinarian Butler to the delegates
In attendance here next Monday up
on the meeting of the district chair
men of the Montana Stock Growers'
association to devise ways and means
to conserve the livestock supplies of
the country, he said today.

Dr. Dutler points out that retail
markets handling horse meat exclus-
ively have already been opened In
half a dozen cities of the country,
but that their greatest difficulty has
been to secure supplies. 'He believes
that the slaughter of the , animals
right off the ranges and shipment of
the frozen meat would be more eco-
nomical than, to ship the animals on
the hoof, because horses slaughtered
for food can be killed only In abat-
toirs separate from those used for
beef.

Cost of Ship Sunk Is
Charged Against Germany

NORFOLK, Feb. 7. A' final de-
cree was filed in federal court here
today - In the case - of the .British
steamship Jlppam, , captured In ' the
Atlantic by the German' raider Moo-w- e

and ' brought to Hampton Roads
by. Lieutenant Hans Berg and a" Ger
man prize crew. The --court previous- -
iy had awarded the ship -- and hercargo to the owners, the" British anH
African steamship company; and to-
day's action finally - disposed of the
litigation.

The court today ordered that the
costs of the ease, totalling $4,447.07
be deducted from the residue of
funds belonging to .Berg, and the
imperial German government, con
sisting of cash captured on the Ap-na-m

and moneys deposited with the
court during the litigation. ' This
amount. 3? 7.766.87 less the costs
were' ordered placed to the credit
of the alien property custodian. Six
ty two notes of the imperial German
government, aggregating ill, 165,000
given as security in the case, also
were ordered turned over to the
alien property custodian, -

EAT BANANAS

IS NEW SLOGAN

Honolulu Seeks to Reduce
Surplus and to Cut Use

of Other Foods

HONOLULU, Jan. 22 "Eat ban
anas" is the slogan that is plastered
all over Honolulu today. Dead walls
street car fenders and street car
windows, the windows of rtores. sign
boards about the city everywhere
taht a poster will stock, blazens the
Injunction "eat bananas."

The object of the so called banana
campaign is two-fol- d --to get rid of
the 'huge surplus of the fruit and
reduce the consumption of other
foods that - have to be imported or
that may go tword the feeding of
me army in ranee. . - .

, Since the government took over
most of the big passenger, and
freight vessels that formerly plied
between Honolulu and the mainland,
shipping facilities for the bananas
raised in Hawaii have been reduced
to practically nothing. Thousands ot
bunches of the fruit are going to
waste is .being impossible to move
them. .

To remedy as far as posslblo this
condition, a committee ot promin-
ent business men of Honolulu - 'was
formed last week, whose object was Itto increase the eating of bananas by
the local population. They, became
active at once, and enlisted as their
aids the Hoy Scouts of .the city. Since
then tne scouts have canvassed the
city, taking orders for btrnches of
bananas from housewives and busi-
ness men. Thousands of bunches al
were sold in this manner;

Yesterday was set aside as "ban-
ana day." and practically every busi-
ness house in the city had a big
bunch of bananas hanging in . its
doorway, "from wh Ich those who
would.-migh- t pluck and eat.

So long as there were shipping fa-
cilities, all the better fruit was sent
to the coast, the local people hav-
ing to content themselves with the
smaller and les showy bananas.

through the dusk of oncoming night
and it was from this direction that
the Iruklng German submarine dis
charged a torpedo that found its
mark in the boiler-roo- m of the
steamer. A second torpedo wai
seen to pass - harmlessly astern.

Apparently retribution at once be--
fet the enemy underwater boat. Ac
.cording to the testimony of an
American officer, who tone one of
the last men to levt the Tuscania. a
Ilritifch destroyer dashed toward the
evident location of the attacker and
dropped depth bombs that resulted
In the expressive phrase of the sub-
marine hunters, in the enemy being
"done in'

Xo llanlc Ocrurs.
The explosion of the torpedo had

immediately caused a tremendous
list and made the launching of life
boats and rafts extremely hazar
dous in the heavy seat and the dark
ness. Almost all the loss of life and
the sustaining of injuries occurred
because of this condition is there
was no panic among the Americans
or the crew and the striken liner re
mained afloat for fuly two hours
Many patrol boats assisted the de
stroyers in the work of rescue anci
the survivors were landed at various
Irish and Scottish ports, where
prompt medical attention was given
to the Injured and the others were
hiade comfortable.

HOARDING LAW

IS EXPLAINER

Manager ' McDaniel Quotes
Act in Reply to Humer-ou- s

Inquiries
HSB iMMHrt

Numerous requests have been re
ceived at the office of the Saum
Commercial club regarding the pen-
alty and law for food hoarding. Man-
ager McDaniel In reply submits to
the public the following copy of the
United States food administration at
covering the points in question:

That person who wilfully hoards
any necessities shall, upon convic-
tion thereof, be fined not exceed-
ing 15,000 of be imprisoned for not
more than two years, or both. Ne--t
cessitles shall be deemed hoarded
when 'either held,- - contracted for, or
arranged for by any person in a
quantity In excess --of his reasonable
requirements for use and consump-
tion for himself and dependents for
a reasonable time. '

The following rules, to the strict
observance of which the delegates
pledged eating places of their
respective states were adopted:
" "Tuesdays and Saturdays are
prokless days; and one pork less i.ieal
is to be observed 7ach - day, which
will be the meal between the hours
of 11 a. m. and 5 p. m. Conserve
ham, bacon, -- lard and lard sunstl--
tutes at all times, ' .

Mondays and. Wednesdays are
wheatless days and the evening meal
eacbrday is . Wheatless meal.

"In public eating places the service
of 'victory bread --or rolls, containing
at least 2 0' per ' cent of substitutes
and of pies, pastries, cakes and sweet
yeast doughs containing at least
331-- 3 per cent of substitutes is re-
quired at all meals, and will be per-
mitted on wheatless days and wheat-les- s

meals. Itla urgent, however,
that bakers and .caterers follow, the
government's recommendations as to
increasing the percentage of sub-
stitutes in bread and, rolls served
on wheatless days - for wheatless
meals. Noodles, spaghetti, macroni,
wheat cakes and, breakfast foods
made of wheat-ar- not permitted en
wneatiess days and at wheatless
meals.

Tlie portion of bread or rolls
served should consist of not more
than two ounces, and not more than
this quantity 'should be served to
any one. at nny one meal. RoIIj
should weigh 1 not more than one
oance each, except that when "corii,
oatmeal or bran bread or rolls is
served alone, the. portion may con
sist of not more than four ounces.
Assuming that, all cracker bakeries
will, in future, use the required sub-
stitutes, crackers may be used, Jhesame as victory bread.

"Keep sugar bowls off the table
except when : required by guests and
limit sugar service to three cubeletser ? two medium lumps or an qual
amount of soft sugar.

"Encourage consumption of pota
toes by charging the smallest possi
ble price, making them free if nos
sible, and serving extra large quant
ities, out guard against waste. Use
as large proportion in bread making
as possioie.

250,000 Workers to Be
Enrolled for Shipyards

OL.YMPIA. Wash.. Feb. 7. Gov-
ernor Ernest Twister today issued a
proclamation announcing the opening
in Washington of the United States
shipping board's campaign to enroll
250,000 skilled workmen for service
in 'shipyards of the nation. Enroll-
ment of workers In this state will be
in charge of Robert "Moran of Seattle.

Washington's quota of the army of
250,00 mechanics Is 5906. Enroll-
ment wglll begin Monday under the
direction of countylirectors of the
public service reserve. From the
United States shipping board at
Washin gton details and registration
cards have been sent into each
county.

Standard wages are to be paid
those who enroll as soon as they
are called into service. Three gov-
ernment shipyards will be finished
in sixty days and will need 6000
men. Existing lndastry will be dis-
turbed as tittle as possible..
' Four-minu- te men are to speak laevery county ,, during the campaign,

which is to continue two weeks. Dis-
patches from the shipping board to
members of the state council of de-
fense, here this week have indicated
that, the need for shipping is very

"grave. i

The practice, of buying and selling
commissions In the British army pre-
vailed until 1871.

FAST AS EVER

Tuscania ; Accident Not to
Check Vast Operations

of United States

DANIELS GIVES ADDRESS

Great Task Facing Nation Is
to Build More Ships, Says

Secretary

HATrnrortE. 'eb. 7. Submar-
ines, or no submarines, the United
Mates will ,continue fearlessly to
tend troops to France, declared Sec-
retary of the Navy Daniels tonight,
referring ot the torpedoeng of the
Tuscania in an address at the Haiti-mor- e

Press club.
"Just as fast as our ships can car-r-v

men to Europe they will go." con-
tinued Mr. DanieK "and as fast as
they are equipped they will be sent
and ships will carry them, and no
man living will ever again see the
day when our goods will be carriej
across the Atlantic except In shipi
flying the flag of the United States."

Ilolden A. Evans, presiaent or tne
Baltimore Drydock company in an
address preceding that of Secretary
Daniels, insisted that the govern
ment must make drastic laws to
reeulate the wages of labor and the
hours of work; he also, said that tho
shipbuilding plans of4Jhe govern-
ment could never be carried out
under existing labor conditions.;

"It has been given out," said.. Mr.
Evans, "that 6.000,000 tons of over- -

seas ships win --oe consirucicu i
1018. I regret these very rosy stor
ies have been Bent out from Wash-
ington. There are a lot of 'Ifs.

"In ten days the Baltimore Dry- -
dock company will have contracts for
$60,000,000 worth of ships. This
work, , in addition ) to repair worK,
must ie completed In 1918 and 1919.
To complete all the work of the gov-

ernment It will take sixty plants like
the one. we . have. :It can't be done.
We have rot to do. the best we can
and use every ounce of energy.

"The government has failed In its
dnty. The army of the government'
should be brought down to fix a
stated wage and hours of work for
labor. We should be told by the gov
ernment .what Is expected of us and
the workman should be told he must
stay on the Job." 1

"T An not' aeree with those who
say tha'f labor will not help win the
war." aard ' secretary uaajeis in re
plying to the statement of Mr. Evans.
When' yow see In -- the newspapers

that there are 10.000 men on a
strike you can be aure there are also
10.000,000 others at work building
ships, and making munitions. : Mvs
than 60,000 men in the navy yards
have worked in freetine weather on
ships to send men to France while
those who criticised the laboring men
have remained in their warm homes.
If there have been strikes there have
been men of capital also who have
held un the government. When the
i; W. W. first started to plot against
the government in, this country tho
first man to come to the govenr--
ment's aid and help to crush these
men was Samuel Gompers."

101 IS AMERICAN
LOSS ON TUSCANIA

(Continued from page 1) :--

expect" it everince the first contin
gent or. ineir ngnung; men tert an
Atlantic port to become brothers in
arms, to the entente warriors who
are entrenched against the .German
hordes, fortunately has dwindled in
the telling. One hundred and one
lives were lost in the torpedoing of
the British troopship Tuscania off
the Irish coast at dusk Tuesday eve
ning, according to the latest report.

2179 United States army foresters.
engineers, supply trainmen, military
police and aero units and the first
meager details Wednesday night In-
dicated that the death list due to the
steamer's sinking might approximate
1000.x- - Later; estimates laKt night.
however; gave 267 as the number of
men missing. Thursday morning
the figure was reduced to 210 and,
this in turn, was- - lowered to 101
through information obtained by a
correspondent of ; The Associated
Fress and later was confirmed by
the American embassy in London.

The rescued therefore, number
2296. Among the American sur
vivors are 76 officers.

fecoiul Torpedo Fired.
The Tuscania. a liner of 14,348

tons gross, was one of a strongly
guarded .convoy and proceeding eff

HEAD AND NOSTRILS
STUFFED FROM COLD

Pape's Cold Compound" End a
Cold or Grippe in a
' Few Hours.

Your cold will break and all grippe
misery end after taking a dose of

Pape's Cold Compound" everv two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-u- n nos
trils and air passages in the head,
stops nastv' discharge or nose run
ning, relieves ick headache, dull-
ness, feverlshness. sore throat, sneez-
ing, soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed un! Quit blow
ing and snuffling! i Ease your throb-
bing head nothing else in the worldgives such prompt; relief as "Pape's
Cold Compound, which costs onlv a
few cents at any drug store. It acts
without assistance. tasUs nice, andcanses no inconvenience. Accept no
substitute.

tale "Executive" . Writes En

.V
dorsement or Campaign

. Opening Tonight

Governor Witbyeombe recognizes
In 'the Hoy Scouts a? power fn war
servk force, and In a letter to O.
J. Hull, one of the Salem scout ma-

sters, yesterday, gives hi endorse-ine- nt

to the scout campaign for new
; s members; and funds which opens In

Salem 'tonight with a banquet and
-- programt t the Y. M. 5 C. A.. and

which; in common with scout organ-
izationst all over the United States, will, continue through the five days.

The governor in hi letter to Mr.
, Hull says: . f :

''Inasmoeh as the Tloy Scout move-ynent'- ls

a powerful war service force
I am Indeed glad to give It my warm

. endorsement and to urge the people
of Oregon to - encourage the cam-
paign for men and money with their

."best ' support. : The young boys of
Oregon are so patriotic in spirit and
so" full of -- energy that they hardly
need to be roaxed 'in this matter,!
but I understand that' there Is imper

'ative need for the services of men
"above draft age who are qualified
to act as seout masters and assist- -
4tnts.

V "Here la a splendid opportunity
.to teach patriotism and instill In

x: the hearts of the younger generation
a degree of loyalty that will equip

, these
.

young lads to prove wortlly
-successors .jo me uniuiary inerues

s who have preceded them, and also to
develop them Into better men, better

r citizens and better soldiers.
. ; "The .plan for Increased member- -'

ship has my unqualified approval."
The banquet' tonight will be ;Tor

Boy Scouts and officials and will he
' served at 7 o'clock. The program
, opening in the gymnasium- - at 8

f o'tloek will consist ' of Hoy Scoot
f workj including first ald-jsignal-

ling,

I erab races, potato races, MtHting con-,--'

t tests, and stunts by the several
. troops.1 V.BasketbalJ games win be
splayed between troop teams. Judges
will pass on the work - in the various

' 'events.

SINGLE U-BO-
AT

3r SANrf TTfSrANf A
. -- v - - '(Continued from page 1) ;

have :been -- given great study- - both
.here and abroad. - i

; V'' The weight of American antl-su- b-

marjne .efforts --is yet to bo brought
. to bear. What has been accomplish

'. it-d-j already by American naval forces
! Las been through matesmn aevicss
'and 'converted craft in a great
'measure.' Every week now, however.

: sees the aDnroach of the dav when
; airthe plans and efforts
'will bear full fruit and wide exten
sion of the campaign be ' possible

. Owth'in the.way of , additional fight
tug craft and improved devices. On

Ohis la based the belfef that the. sub
i marine can he largely curbed hefore
summer. i, -

BODIES OE44 COME i- -v

: TO SHORES OF IRELAIiD
P (Continued from page 1) J '

?ast states were eating their even-vln- tf

meal at the time 'the disaster
''occurred. Hnndreds-o- f other Ameri-ca- n

troops - were ' waiting for theirs
.when the general alarm sounded.

False, alarms had been sounded for
boat drill every day of the trip, but
jill knew that this one was genuine.

- Officers shouted instructions to the
men. Many of them were husky
youths and, despite their brief mil--
ltary -- training, they displayed won-
derful coolness as they marched to
their" boats. - TJiere was no running
About, nothing resembling a panic.
In a few Isolated .cases, there were
signs of nervousness on the part of
some Of the youngsters as the ship

' took a heavy tilt to starboard, and
: they"slid to the railing,; to which

; they clung for dear; life,. But that
.was all. Veteran British officers in

' the , crew who had beene torpedoed
several times marveled4 at their cool

I - i?ness. i
'Survivors do not Agree as to wheth- -'

er the submarine emerged after tor
pedoing the steamer. Several of the

' ship's officers said they saw a peris--
' cope and conning tower once. . :

.
' Exploeion iKIIls Many.

A tiny trawler which remained
with the Tuacanla tothe last, saw a
small fire break, out amidships at

- the vessel's baZk ' appeared to break
Mnstwo. - With a biasing sound, she
disappeared beneath, the waves.

Most of the erew who "lost their
lives- - were killed In the explosion in

; the boiler-roo- m. One of the sur-:.vlvors--

the engine-roo- m force said
- the second checked the speed of, the

vessel latter the impact by throwing
J the engine levera over to "full.

This probably saved m an y 1 1 ves, as
otherwise the vessel would have
plowed on, : smashing the! lifeboat

- davits, as happened In the ease of the

Washing Won't-Ri- d I

Head of Dandruff

' " ' The only sure Jway to get rid of
; dandruff is to dissolvent, then yon
i destroy It entirely. 4 To do this, get
.about four ounces of ordinary liquid

. ,axvon;j apply .It sit niKlit when retir-
ing; nse enough to moisten the scalp

i 'and rub it in gently with the finger
:tip, s-- -

Do this tonight, and by mornin?,
'most if not all. of your dandruff will
rib gone, and three or four more ap--;
plications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single sign
and trace of it, no matter how much
dandruff you may have.

. You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop a
once, and yonr hair will be fluff,
lustrous. glossy; silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

t You can get-liqu- id arvon at any
"drug store. It is inexpensive and

. never, falls to do the work.

wreckage to which to cling. All of!
these could not swim but they had
on the life belts which they had kept
close at hand throughout the voyag".

The townspeople were very gener
ous In extending aid and sympathy
to the Americans.

Long before any of the snrvlvors
were brought in the townsfolk had
thrown onen their homes. The wife
of the prltlsh commodore command
Ing the. port helped prepare a num
ber of homes close to the water front
for the reception of the Americans
some of whom were suffering from
pneumonia, bruises, exposure and
the mumps.

The ; first thin? the townspeople
did the following morning was to
serepade the Americans with a brass
band and to organize a parade to the
tonw hall, where there was a special
diolav of American-mad- e motion
pictures. '

' Shin lAstn Ifea11y.
AN IRISH PORT. Feb. 7. 'Most

of. the Americans were lost through
the Tuscanla's sudden heavy list aft
er being torpedoed, which caused
faulty launching of the lifeboats.

The German torpedo struck the
Tuscania a vital blow amidships
causing her to list almost immedi
atelyto starboard.

Instead of ploughing forward In
this hlonf,' as , moat: rsi do
under the . circumstances, the .Tun
canla stopped dead. . A shiper ran
through her and vshe heeled over at
a dangerous angle. The list to star-hoa- rd

so elevated the lifeboats on
the port side as to render-the- prac
tically useless and only a few of. the
boats on that side were launched.

The first of these struck' the 'wa
ter 'unevenly,' capsizing .and throw-
ing the occupants Into the sea. After
that iseveral boats were launched
successfully,; but the vessel's list be
came: so perilous and some of the
men who were trying to ket Into the
life boats from the starboard side
sow climbed along the deck to the
rail,-t- o ;which thye clung.

- anestrorer ltcscues Men.
Many by this time had donned

life belts and Jumped overboard.
Hundreds of others were preparing
to follow this example when ar Brit
ish destroyer boldly drew up right
along the Tuscania. TWhen the men
saw this, many of them leaped from
the bbat and salon decks to that of
the waiting destroyer. .Tnis destroy
er ook off several hundredmen, all
she could carry. nd mbved away.
She . had conve up-- along the star
board side of the Tuscania. ' -

As she 'steamed - away' with her
deck .loaded down with Americans,
inother, Briyah, destroyer merged
out of ; the da rkn ess ' on ihe Tu

'port now high . out of the
water: 'When ? the 'men on"the
doomedfShipped recovered from their
surprise at this unexpected ana
skillful ! maneuvering of rthe British
commander, there was "another
scramble to reach the elevated port
Mde. some of the men sliding down
he incline by; the aid of ropes, and

others on their hands and knees.
i - American Soldiers; i Cool;
All the lime, this rescue'work was

nrogressing, cool, heads were getting
the lifeboats afloat. Despite the
many difficulties, the crew behaved
well and the coolness of the Ameri-
can soldiers was the subject of com
mendation In affidavits by the boat's
officers t' .. .

G. K. Lyaaa. second officer of the
Tuscania, explained that owing to
he shjt's heavy roll and the conse

quent entanglement of the falls it
was necessary to cut-awa- some of
the ropes to the lifeboats. He said

'During all.thU time the-- soldiers
behaved splendidly and with perfect
liscipiiue." ,

Streetworkers Say They
Will Hunt Other Places

As a result of the action of the
eity council Wednesday night in 're
scinding its' resolution which prov-
ided-for an increase in wages for
laborers In the street department,
several men in the department yes
terday .made known their 'intention
to quit as soon as they can locate
other jobs.

Three workers have places lined
np in the timber near Falls City and
"pe 10 qun Tne street jods m a
few days. Their loss would be felt
Keeniy xor ine reason tnat tney un
derstood thoroughly the street work
and, according to Chairman Elliott
of the street committee of the coun
cil, ! do; not need supervision when
sent to do a certain piece of work.
Mr. Elliott predicted that several
of the men wonld quit work as a' re
suit "of, the council's action.

Serbian Young Men to Be
Sent to United States

, NEW YORK. - Fb. 7. Serbianyoung men and young men now scat-
tered over Switxerland France andEngland will be brought to the Unit
ed btates to obtain an education If
the plans announced here today by
Dr. Milenko Vecnltch affd other mem
bers of the Serbian mission, are car-
ried out. Many of these young peo-
ple need but another year or six
months to complete their studies and
the aim is to bring them to thiscountry to have them finish their
work at American universities.

"France, Switzerland and England
are unable to provide the trainingfat, these young Serbians at thistime," aid Dr.'Vesnitch. In discus-
sing the plan. "The end of the war
will be the opening of an epoch" of
rehabilitation and, these young peo-
ples will be able to do much In tha
coming years."

"brothers and herself, he accused,
she said, played the part of a shrewd
and exacting business man through-
out the transaction.

Testifying before the court today,
Signor Sottolano. a kinging teacher
and friend of fHippo Cavallinie, a
codefendant in the case, who is un-
der arrest in Italy, told how Caval-
linie had sent him letters from Italy,
to post In Paris. The audience show-
ed surprise when the witness said
that Madame Caillaux, wife of tho
former premier, was among those
to whom the letters had been ad
dressed.

Signor Sottolano was the man who
accompanied. Cavallinie when the
latter, ' it is charged gove Dolo a
package of money from Abbas IIll-m- l,

the. former khedive ot Egypt.
The witness said he was unable to
state the exact amount in the pack
age. -

Bauer, director of tho Porler bank
told of the transfer of funds from
New - York ar.d IJolo's proposal to
found a bank in Cuba In 1914. lie
paid .that he and Hclo say J." P. Mor-
gan in . New' York m 1 914 luid pre--
vailed upon him to subscribe 60,000- -
000 francs to the capital of the bank
to be established. The Perier bank,
he said, was to subscribe 40,000,000
francs.

OPERATION ON

T.R. SUCCESS

Physicians in Attendance. Ex
press Hope Over Ex-Pre- s-'

ident's Case

NEW YORK, Feb.-- 7. Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, was restfnfeasy
tonight in Roosevelt hospital, where
he- - was operated on yesterday for
fistula and abscesses In both of his
ears.

The physicians In attendance upon
tie former president. : in, a bulletin I

issued at 9 o'clock, thlsvealng. said
they were "very htTpeful about his
progress, but are unable to say pos-
itively until tomorrow whether fur-
ther operations will be necessary."

The bulletin follows:
"Dr. Martin and Dry nuel consult-

ed over Colonel Roosevelt at S
'

o'clock. They found that the active
symptoms from the acute inflam-
mation of his internal ear were sub-
siding without any untoward devel-
opments. They . feel very hopeful
about his progress, but are unable
to say positively until tomorrow
whether further operations will be
necessary." .

A sudden development of Inflam-
mation of the inner left ear was re-
sponsible for the hurried calling of
a consultation of specialists during
the day. This resulted In the Issu-
ing of a statement 'which, in effect,
characterized the colonel's condition
"as serious, but not critical.",

Big Saving of Fuel
Planned at Portland

PORTUIND, Feb. 7. Fred 3.
Holmes, federal fuel administrator
for Oregon, today ordered that heat
be turned off in office buildings
heated by fuel oil between 5! 30 p.m.
and 7 a. m. daily until further notice.
.Necessity for conserving oil Was the
reason given for the order, which
says in explanatio:

"The supply of fuel oil, with which
most of. the buildings in Portland
are heated, is now becoming a seri-
ous question and all Indications are
that it will be but a short time until
the supply for Portland jwill, be prac-
tically exhausted for the reason
that the government anticipates tak-
ing, over the wells. Tank steamers
have been commandeered and the
matter of shipment of oil to this city
is by no means assured."

Hotels and apartment houses were
asked to conserve fuel as far as
possible.

stocWIecune
from disaster

War Issues Exhibit Irregulari
ty; Day's Business Aver-

ages Well

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.-- Consider
ing the very disquieting character
of much of the overnight news, to
day's' stock market, it was generally
conceded, gave a very good account
of itself.

The Tuscania disaster with its toll
of lives, the government's new fi-

nancial plans and advices from var-
ious quarters indicating further in-
dustrial . uns&ttletuent provoked re-
cessions of one to four points In the
market. Lowest quotations were
made towards the close an reports
of another marine disaster. Inter-
est, . speculative and otherwise, once

and" Stripes. fPhls weremony fwlll
mark the eighth anniversary of th9
organization, .

Formed originally to Inculcate tho
virtues of loyalty and manliness In
the boys of the ' country. ;the Toy
Scouts have, since theUnlted States
entered he war, carried out many
important missions for the federal
government. They have sold liberty ,
bonds,- - brought war savings stamps
to the attention of a multitude of
people and distributed literature is-

sued by the committee on public In-

formation.
It was announced the week. Feb--'

ruary 15-2- 1. had been set aside by
the national council as "anniversary
week."-.- .

.

Banks Pledge Aid to
JcAdoo's Carrot

WASHINtlTON. Feb. 7. Whol-heart- ed

by banks and
trust companies was pledged In thou- - ,
sands of telegrams which oame to-
day to Secretary McAdoo in response
to his appeal to banks to appropriate
1 per cent of their resources every
two weeks for twenty weeks for pur-
chase of certificates of indebtedness
to be Issued in preparation for the
third liberty loan.

Some of the telegrams Indicating
the enthusiasm of the bankers were:

You can have everything in our
bank but the fixtures."

"Our resources are $1,890,000.
Ten per cent would be, $190,000. We
have this day set aside $200,000 sub-
ject to your call." w

"Our resources are at your com-

mand. They will be of no use to us
If Germany wins.

FUEL SITUATION

GROWS BETTER

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7. Sudden
thawing weather today brought pros
pects of unexpected relief to rail-
roads of the bllsxard-strlcke-n east.
They could f not recover instantly
from the prolonged bitter cold, now-eve- r,

and soal , transportation w3
far below normal.

Reports to the railroad and foci
administrations said many mins
were not supplied with empty cars
and that traffic was tied up so bad-
ly: in principal railroad centers that

would tike a week to restore even
the same degree of order that pre
vailed last week.

Labor was more plentiful today.
however,- - and loading and unload-
ing operations went, on , faster in
most of the country.

Renorts from A. II. Smith, region
director of railroads in the east.

said vesterdav's freight movement
was about 40 per cent below normal.
and this applied to coal as well as
to general freight. State fuel ad-

ministrators reported that reserve
stocks of coal had disappeared in
manr rases and that industries were
preparing to shut down unless shlp--
mentsw re freer tomorrow. -

You can't relieve the sugar short
age by raising Cain.'

ft


